Worksheet 3. Vocabulary practice

Choose the correct completion.

1. These signs are on a (motel / signpost).

2. You’ll find a gas station just a half block (beneath / beyond) the traffic light.

3. Cows and horses eat grass on the (range / forest).

4. Cows and bulls that you keep for their meat are (cattle / wild).

5. Do you know what a (freeway / prairie) is? It’s a very wide area of flat land, covered with grass or wheat.

6. We have a fence in our back yard so our dog can’t (graze / roam) around the neighborhood.

7. I’m sad. I heard some (encouraging / discouraging) news.

8. The lights (grazed / dimmed), the curtain went up, and the plan began.

9. The teenager’s room is not neat at all. It’s a (marvel / mess).

10. From the plane, we saw some (strings / wells) of lights that marked the airport runway.